To test the hypothesis that different drivers shape the diversity and biogeography of the total and active bacterial community, we examined the bacterial community composition along two transects, one from the inner Pearl River estuary to the open waters of the South China Sea (SCS) and the other from the Luzon Strait to the SCS basin, using 454 pyrosequencing of the 16S rRNA and 16S rRNA gene (V1-3 regions) and thereby characterizing the active and total bacterial community, respectively. The diversity and biogeographic patterns differed substantially between the active and total bacterial communities. Although the composition of both the total and active bacterial community was strongly correlated with environmental factors and weakly correlated with geographic distance, the active bacterial community displayed higher environmental sensitivity than the total community and particularly a greater distance effect largely caused by the active assemblage from deep waters. The 16S rRNA vs. rDNA relationships indicated that the active bacteria were low in relative abundance in the SCS. This might be due to a high competition between active bacterial taxa as indicated by our community network models. Based on these analyses, we speculate that high competition could cause some dispersal limitation of the active bacterial community resulting in a distinct distance-decay relationship. Altogether, our results indicated that the biogeographic distribution of bacteria in the SCS is the result of both environmental control and distance decay.
Introduction
Marine microbial communities drive many earth system processes, such as the biogeochemical cycles of carbon, nitrogen and sulphur (Falkowski et al. 2008; Fuhrman 2009) , in which prokaryotes play a fundamental role (Azam et al. 1983; Karl 2002) . For a better understanding of the primary ecological role played by prokaryotes, the biogeographic distribution of prokaryotes represents a fundamental problem. The most classic dictum about microbial biogeography is 'everything is everywhere; the environment selects' (Bass-Becking 1934) , although this is often challenged by stochastic neutral models (Hubbell 2001; Sloan et al. 2006) . Using high-throughput sequencing methods, there is growing evidence of a long-tailed species abundance curve with a large number of rare species present in most ecosystems (Sogin et al. 2006; Fuhrman 2009; Caporaso et al. 2011; Pedr os-Ali o 2012) , bolstering the likelihood of 'everything is everywhere'. As for 'the environment selects', most studies find a significant correlation between microbial composition and at least one measured environmental or habitat feature, for example the availability of resources such as nutrients and dissolved organic carbon (DOC), and physical parameters such as temperature and salinity (Winter et al. 2010; Agogu e et al. 2011; Campbell et al. 2011) .
However, 'the environment selects' is not the only factor shaping spatial variability in microbial communities across habitats. The current distributions of microorganisms are actually the result of contemporary selection and historical processes. These historical processes include water mass transport and past selection, which overall generate a negative correlation between compositional similarity and geographic distance (the distance-decay relationship) (Green & Bohannan 2006; Hanson et al. 2012) . Stochastic neutral models postulate that water mass transport must interact with dispersal limitation to create a distance-decay pattern (Hutchison & Templeton 1999; Hubbell 2001) . With dispersal, variation in composition is spatially autocorrelated, whereas, with some dispersal limitation, the distance-decay relationship is strengthened (Hanson et al. 2012) . Thus, the geographic distance effect should be relatively weak in habitats where dispersal is high, such as in coastal estuaries. However, at the same time, selective factors such as salinity and nutrients are often organized in a gradient in an estuary, tending to produce a distance effect on spatial variation in microbial composition.
The South China Sea (SCS) is one of the largest semienclosed marginal seas, with its deep basin in the tropical-subtropical western North Pacific (Hu et al. 2000) . With large amounts of freshwater and nutrient input from the Pearl River, and oceanic water intruding to the continental shelf, the SCS is characterized by sharp physical and chemical gradients over a small spatial scale (Ning et al. 2004) . Its meso-and bathypelagic waters are transported into the basin from the Western Pacific through the Luzon Strait (Liu & Liu 1988) . Moreover, there is a basin-scale circulation dominated by both the East Asian monsoon and the Kuroshio (the subtropical western boundary current of the North Pacific) in the SCS, seemingly constraining the transverse exchange between coastal and open waters to some extent (Wang et al. 2003) . The SCS is thus an ideal environment for examining how microbial community composition and its control mechanisms vary over space; especially, two gradients are particularly relevant to determine environmental control and distance effects, one from the inner Pearl River estuary to the open waters and the other from the Luzon Strait to the basin.
A previous study reported a distinct bacterioplankton community succession at broad phylogenetic levels (Alpha-, Beta-and Gammaproteobacteria and Cytophagalike) along a salinity gradient from the inner Pearl River estuary to the open waters (Zhang et al. 2006) . There was no significant difference in bacterioplankton community composition from the Pearl River estuary to the basin. Finer phylogenetic levels and higher coverage should be taken into account, however, to determine compositional variations, as the likelihood to detect a distance effect might depend on taxonomic resolution (Horner-Devine et al. 2004; Ramette & Tiedje 2007; Logue & Lindstrom 2008; Hanson et al. 2012) . In addition, targeting active microbial populations is more likely to detect a distance-decay relationship as the dispersal processes include not only water flow but also successful establishment in the new location (Futuyma 2005; Hanson et al. 2012) . Hence, one relevant question is whether total and active microbial communities exhibit a similar or different diversity and biogeography. We hypothesize that different drivers shape diversity and biogeography of total and active bacterial communities.
High-throughput sequencing methods enable efficient deep molecular sampling of the diverse microbial community across different habitats (Sogin et al. 2006; Huber et al. 2007; Huse et al. 2008; Gilbert et al. 2009 ). High-throughput rRNA and rDNA sequence analyses were used to determine the active and the resident bacterial taxa (Campbell et al. 2011; Campbell & Kirchman 2013; Hunt et al. 2013) . In the present study, we examined the bacterial communities collected from both surface and deep waters along two transects, one from the inner Pearl River estuary to the open water of the SCS and the other from the Luzon Strait to the basin using pyrosequencing of the V1-3 hypervariable region of the small subunit rRNA gene from both DNA and RNA [i.e. complementary DNA (cDNA)]. We specifically compared total and active bacterial communities to test whether -and if so, how -environmental selection and dispersal shapes bacterial communities in the SCS.
Materials and methods

Study sites and sampling
A 462-km transect (the P-A transect) from the inner Pearl River estuary to the open waters and a 476-km transect (the S transect) from the Luzon Strait to the SCS basin ( Fig. 1) were sampled during a winter research cruise (January 2010). In total, 30 samples were collected from the surface and deep waters. The P1 and P2 sites were located in the inner Pearl River estuary with a depth of~8.5 m, where the surface water (0.5 m) was sampled. The A3-A8 and S10-S12 sites were sampled from the surface (5 m) and the oxygen minimum layer (OML), which was the near-bottom layer at sites A3-A7 and at~800 m for the A8-S12 sites (Fig. 1) . S9 is the Southeast Asia Time-Series Study station (SEATS) of the SCS central basin with a depth of 3850 m, at which samples were collected from the vertical profile at ten depths from the surface to 3500 m. Two litre samples for DNA or RNA analyses were filtered through 0.2-lm-pore-size polycarbonate filters (Millipore) at a pressure of <0.03 MPa on board. Samples for RNA extraction were collected within 30 min and stored in 2-mL RNase-free tubes with RNAlater RNA stabilization solution (Ambion). All filters were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen for 10 min and subsequently stored at À80°C until DNA or RNA extraction.
Biogeochemical analysis
A SeaBird CTD-General Oceanic Rosette sampler with Go-Flo bottles (SBE 9/17 plus, SeaBird Inc., USA) was used to record temperature and salinity and to collect water samples. Samples for inorganic nutrients (nitrate + nitrite, phosphate, silicate) were collected and analysed following Du et al. (2013) . Oxygen concentrations were determined on board using the Winkler method (Carpenter 1965) . Samples for chlorophyll a (chl a) analysis were collected on 0.7-lm-pore-size GF/F filters (Whatman) and chl a was extracted with 90% acetone in dark. After 24 h of extraction, chl a was determined using a Turner-Designs Trilogy â Laboratory
Fluorometer. DOC data were provided by the CHOICE-C project (Dai et al., unpublished) .
DNA and RNA extraction, PCR and pyrosequencing
Genomic DNA and RNA were extracted using a MO-BIO UltraClean kit and an RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer's protocols, respectively. DNA digestion was performed with an RNase-Free DNase Set (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) during RNA purification. Reverse transcription reactions were performed using the SuperScript RT-PCR system with random hexamers (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to synthesize first-strand cDNA. The bacterial hypervariable regions V1-V3 of the 16S rRNA genes were amplified using the primers 27F (5 0 -AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3 0 ) and 534R (5 0 -AT-TACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3 0 ), with a unique 10-bp errorcorrecting Golay barcode at the 5 0 end (Zhang et al. 2012) . PCRs were carried out in triplicate 25-lL reactions using 20-50 ng of template DNA or cDNA. Negative controls without a template were included for each barcoded primer pair to test for reagent contamination. For PCR with the cDNA template, RNA samples without the RT step were also used as controls to test for residual DNA in the RNA preparations. Thermal cycling consisted of initial denaturation at 94°C for 3 min followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 55°C for 45 s, and extension at 72°C for 45 s, with a final extension at 72°C for 7 min. Gel-purified amplicon pools were quantified in triplicate with a Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA kit (Invitrogen). Equimolar amounts of the PCR amplicons from different samples were mixed and purified via an ethanol precipitation process (Dominguez-Bello et al. 2010) . The final concentration of the purified amplicon mixture was determined using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (ND-2000, Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA). Pyrosequencing was carried out using a 454 Genome Sequencer GS-FLX Titanium instrument (Roche-454 Life Sciences) at the Chinese National Human Genome Center (Shanghai, China).
Sequence processing
The criteria previously described (Sogin et al. 2006) were used to assess the quality of sequence reads. We eliminated sequences that contained more than one ambiguous nucleotide (N), that did not have a complete barcode and primer at one end, or that were shorter than 150 bp after removal of the barcode and primer sequences. A total of 609 089 reads from the DNA libraries and 232 220 reads from the corresponding RNA libraries passed the pipeline filters. These remaining sequences were assigned to samples by examining the barcode. Libraries of sequences and operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were analysed in MOTHUR following the standard operating procedure (http://www.mothur. org/wiki/Schloss_SOP) (Schloss et al. 2011) . Briefly, sequences were aligned to the SILVA database, and the resulting alignment was then screened and filtered to ensure that all the sequences overlapped in the same alignment space. To further reduce sequencing errors, the pre.cluster command was used to merge sequence counts that were within 2 bp of a more abundant sequence (Huse et al. 2010) . Chimeras were removed using the Chimera Slayer algorithm in MOTHUR (Haas et al. 2011 
Statistical analysis
Sequences were clustered into OTUs with a cut-off value set at 0.03 for the heterotrophic bacterial assemblage and 0.01 for Cyanobacteria (Melendrez et al. 2011) . We chose 0.01 for Cyanobacteria because the 16S rDNA sequence divergence was <3% for Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus strains or genotypes which can be discriminated at a cut-off of 0.01 (Moore et al. 1998) . Based on OTU assignment, library richness and diversity estimates (Chao1 and inverse Simpson) were calculated in MOTHUR. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) with two or three dimensions was used to determine the similarity of samples to each other based on thetaYC distance in MOTHUR. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was applied to test whether the spatial separation of the defined groups visualized in the NMDS plot was statistically significant. Dendrograms relating the similarity in community membership and structure were also generated using MOTHUR with the tree.shared command. The parsimony command was used to test whether the clustering within the tree was statistically significant. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05. Following the output taxonomy file of classification in MOTHUR, heat maps were created to depict the relative percentage of each classification of bacteria (y axis) within each sample (x axis clustering) with the GENE-E module. Phylogeny-based analyses were also performed using the above similar types of OTU-based analyses in MOTHUR with a phylogenetic tree as input. Unifrac-based metrics were used to assess the similarity between two communities membership (unifrac.unweighted) and structure (unifrac.weighted). After comparing the OTU-and phylogeny-based ordination results, we chose the NMDS based on thetaYC distance due to the stress values below 0.2 and R 2 values >0.9.
Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) was used to further analyse variations in the bacterial assemblages under the constraint of environmental factors with CANOCO software (Ter-Braak 1989) . Stepwise procedure 'forward selection' in CANOCO was used, which added environmental variables one at a time, until no other variables significantly explain residual variation in species composition, namely when the significance level (P) is no longer <0.05. The null hypothesis that the bacterial assemblage was independent of environmental parameters was tested using constrained ordination with a Monte Carlo permutation test (499 permutations; default setting). Significant explanatory parameters (P < 0.05) without multicolinearity (variance inflation factor <20) (Ter Braak 1986) were obtained for the community structure.
Standard and partial Mantel tests were run in R (VEGAN) to determine correlations between environmental factors or geographic distance between sampling sites and community composition (based on the relative abundance of all OTUs). Correlations with environmental factors indicate environmental filtering, while correlations with geographic distance indicate unequal dispersal among sites (Logares et al. 2013) . The standard Mantel test estimates the correlation between two matrices, while the partial Mantel test estimates the correlation between two matrices controlling for the effects of a third matrix. For instance, Mantel test statistics R (distance) and R (environment) examine the correlation between bacterial or cyanobacterial community similarity and geographic distance or environmental factors. Partial Mantel statistic R (distance) estimates the correlation between community similarity and geographic distance, while controlling for the effect of environment. Conversely, R (environment) estimates the correlation between community similarity and environmental factors, while controlling for geographic distance. Dissimilarity matrices of communities were based on Bray-Curtis distances between samples. Environmental parameters were normalized using z-score transformation, and Euclidean distances between samples were calculated. Geographic distance was calculated based on the coordinates of the sampling sites using a spheroidal model of earth. The significance of the Mantel statistic was obtained after 1000 permutations. Mantel tests were performed on the data for all samples, samples from the surface and also samples from the OML. The results of the statistical tests were assumed to be significant at P-values ≤ 0.05.
Network analysis
Beyond the basic inventory descriptions of the composition and diversity of bacterial communities, potential interactions between bacterial taxa were determined through modelling the microbial community in network structure to decipher the structure of complex communities across spatial gradients. Only when a community cluster contains more than eight samples/libraries in cluster analysis, it can be analysed as a complete ecological network, and its constituent samples/libraries can be used as replicates. The data sets were uploaded to the open-accessible network analysis pipeline (Molecular Ecological Network Analysis Pipeline, MENAP, http:// ieg2.ou.edu/MENA), and the networks were constructed using random matrix theory-based methods (Zhou et al. 2010 (Zhou et al. , 2011 Deng et al. 2012) . In a network graph, each node represents an OTU indicating an individual taxon. The edge between each two nodes represents positive or negative interactions between those two taxa.
Results
Diversity analysis
A total of 609 089 reads from the DNA libraries and 232 220 reads from the corresponding RNA libraries (Table S1 Supporting information) passed the quality control pipeline filters. Rarefaction curves of the number of OTUs vs. sampling effort all indicated that we did not exhaustively sample the communities. For downstream analyses, all libraries were divided into heterotrophic bacterial and cyanobacterial sub-data sets. Diversity analysis showed quite variable diversity indices (Table S2 Supporting 
Spatial variation in bacterial community structure
Cluster analysis based on 2-D NMDS ordination and the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) trees constructed from thetaYC distances (MOTHUR) was performed for the heterotrophic bacterial and cyanobacterial assemblages. The heterotrophic bacterial DNA-based libraries were separated into one cluster containing communities from all surface samples (except for sites P1 and P2), the 50 m sample of site S9 and the bottom water of the sites with a depth <100 m at 51% similarity, and into one cluster of the 200-1000 m water mass at 77% similarity. In addition, communities from the estuarine sites P1 and P2 and from the bathypelagic water (2000 and 35000 m) of site S9 clustered separately at 44% and 59% similarity, respectively (Fig. 2a) . The chl a maximum layer (75 m) and the bottom of the euphotic zone (100 m) of site S9 were distinct (at 92% similarity) from similar depths in the DNA-based NMDS, but in the RNA-based NMDS they homogenized with similar depths, whereas the A3 site stood out (at 78% similarity) as having different active communities from other sites (Fig. 2b) . The estuarine sites (P1-2) were consistently distinct from the others, but there was more dispersion in the RNA-based NMDS ordination space for the mesopelagic samples compared with the DNA-based NMDS. The cluster of 100-1000 m in the DNA-based NMDS separated into two subclusters of 100-500 m (off-shore) and 500 (far-shore) to 1000 m at 51% and 30% similarity, respectively, in the RNA-based NMDS. Furthermore, cluster analysis was also performed for the subsets of the communities from the euphotic surface waters (cluster II in the DNA-based NMDS and cluster III in the RNA-based NMDS) when the estuarine and deep-water samples were excluded. The surface samples from sites S11 and 12 clustered separately from the others at 87% similarity in the DNAbased NMDS (Fig. 2c) . In the RNA-based NMDS, the samples from the surface of site S10 and 75 m of site S9 were distinct from the others, respectively (Fig. 2d) . Significant differences between pairwise clusters were obtained using the AMOVA test (P < 0.05).
Cyanobacterial sequences were retrieved from almost all DNA and RNA samples in the upper 1000 m, but at low abundance in the deep-water samples. A cluster pattern distinctly different from the heterotrophic bacterial assemblage was found in the NMDS and UPGMA tree of the cyanobacterial DNA-and RNA-based libraries. No depth-related distribution pattern of the cyanobacterial assemblages was obtained. Coastal DNA-based communities formed three clusters (Fig. 3a) , one cluster including communities of the estuarine sites P1 and P2 at 37% similarity, one cluster of site A3 at 81% similarity and one cluster of sites A4 to A7 at 84% similarity, in which open ocean communities from sites S11 and S12 near the Luzon Strait were also included (Fig. 3a) . Satellite altimetric history indicated that a strong cyclonic eddy was present near the Luzon Strait during our sampling with relatively high chl a concentrations (0.5-0.6 lg L À1 at 5 m). Consequently, episodic input of nutrients from deep water might have shaped the similar cyanobacterial communities at sites S11 and S12, for example highly abundant Synechococcus (Fig. 4) . Open ocean communities from sites A8, S9 and S10 clustered separately at 47% similarity, together with the bottom community of site A6. The chl a maximum layer (75 m) and the bottom of the euphotic zone (100 m) of site S9 were consistently distinct from adjacent sites in both the DNA-(at 95% similarity) and RNA-based (at 99% similarity) NMDS, as was the A3 site. In addition, the cyanobacterial RNA libraries formed one open ocean cluster including communities from sites A8, S9, S10 and S12 at 81% similarity and one large cluster with coastal and open ocean samples at 40% similarity, in which the estuarine sites P1 and P2 were also included (Fig. 3b ). Significant differences between pairwise clusters were observed using the AMOVA test (P < 0.05).
Heterogeneity in community composition across spatial gradients
More than 50% of the total OTUs corresponded to Proteobacteria and Cyanobacteria (mainly Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus) in each DNA-or RNA-based library. More than 55% of the total proteobacterial tags were Alphaproteobacteria in the DNA libraries, mostly composed of the SAR11 cluster and Rhodobacteraceae (Fig. 4a) , while in the RNA libraries 30-89% of the total proteobacterial tags were Alphaproteobacteria, mostly including SAR11, Rhodobacteraceae, SAR116, Methylobacteriaceae, Sphingomonadaceae and Rhodospirillaceae (Fig. 4b) . Gamma-and Deltaproteobacteria increased with depth in the DNA-based libraries and included a relatively large number of OTUs belonging to the Oceanospirillales and Salinisphaerales, and Nitrospina and the SAR324 cluster. No such trend for the Gammaproteobacteria was found in the corresponding RNA libraries (Fig. 4b) . Betaproteobacteria were relatively more abundant in the libraries of the inner Pearl River estuary and the deep waters than in other libraries, with most of the OTUs belonging to the Burkholderiaceae. In addition, the Deferribacteres (mainly SAR406), Chloroflexi (mainly SAR202), Planctomycetes, Gemmatimonadetes, Acidobacteria, Firmicutes and Lentisphaerae were also more abundant in the deep water than in the euphotic zone in both DNA-and RNA-based libraries.
Differences in the composition of the total vs. active bacterial community
There was no relationship between the frequency of each OTU on the 16S rRNA and rDNA level (Fig. 5) . This suggests that the activity of an OTU (frequency on the 16S rRNA level) cannot be estimated based on its relative abundance in the community (frequency on the 16S rDNA). The most abundant taxa (>10%) in the DNA libraries were all below the 1:1 line in Fig. 5a , including OTUs in the SAR11 clade, the Actinobacteria Marine group and the Rhodobacteriaceae, whereas the most abundant taxa (>15%) in the RNA libraries were all above the 1:1 line, including OTUs of the Cyanobacteria and Methylobacterium (Fig. 5a ). In addition, the moderately abundant taxa (5-10%) in the DNA libraries below the 1:1 line included members of the SAR11 and SAR324 clades, the Rhodobacteriaceae, Actinobacteria Marine group and Sporichthyaceae (Fig. 5b) . The taxa accounting for 5-15% in the RNA libraries above the 1:1 line included members of the Cyanobacteria, Methylobacterium, Erythrobacter, Sphingopyxis, Ralstonia, Pseudomonas, Candidatus Thiobios, Acidimicrobineae, Verrucomicrobia and one SAR11 taxon. In general, low-abundance taxa in the total community had higher 16S rRNA: rDNA ratios, and possibly higher activities, than relatively more abundant taxa.
Environmental factors explaining spatial variability of the bacterial community CCA analysis revealed that temperature, salinity, depth, silicate and DOC concentrations were the statistically most significant variables, explaining the pattern of the heterotrophic bacterial community composition based on DNA-based libraries (P < 0.05). Likewise, temperature, salinity, depth, oxygen and chl a concentrations were significant factors determining the composition of the active bacterial community (based on RNA-based libraries; P < 0.05) ( Fig. 6a and b) . However, the CCA models for cyanobacterial assemblages indicated that salinity and chl a concentration, as the statistically significant environmental factors (P < 0.05), were only partly responsible for the community variability over space, yielding low similarity patterns with the NMDS analysis ( Fig. 6c  and d ). It appeared that other factors beyond the presently investigated environmental variables might also contribute to the community cluster patterns. In the four CCA models of the heterotrophic bacterial DNA-and RNA-based libraries and the cyanobacterial DNA-and RNA-based libraries, the environmental variables explained approximately 54, 44, 20 and 21% of the total variance in the community composition, respectively. Based on the distance matrix of the significant environmental parameters (without missing values) revealed by the CCA models, Mantel and partial Mantel tests further indicated significant correlations (P < 0.01) between environmental parameters and heterotrophic bacterial community composition (Table 1) . Moreover, active heterotrophic assemblages displayed tighter correlations to environmental parameters (r = 0.79-0.91) than the total community (r = 0.65-0.82). For cyanobacterial assemblages, environmental factors moderately correlated only with the DNA-based libraries (P < 0.01) but not with the RNA-based libraries (Table 1) .
Relation between geographic distance and community composition
Geographic distance between sites correlated with heterotrophic bacterial community composition (standard and partial Mantel tests for all samples; P < 0.01), although the correlation coefficients were much lower than those between environmental properties and community (Table 1) . However, when samples were divided into surface and OML regions, the changes in community compositions were more strongly related to geographic distance in the OML (r = 0.51-0.68, P < 0.01) than in surface waters (r = 0.32, P < 0.05). Notably, in partial Mantel tests, only the active bacterial community of the OML was related to distance (P < 0.01) ( Table 1) . For cyanobacterial assemblages, geographic distance displayed a moderate correlation with both the DNA-and RNA-based libraries (r = 0.27-0.41, P < 0.01).
Distinct intertaxa relation network for the total vs. active community
Based on the spatial structure of the bacterial community, two large clusters of heterotrophic bacterial communities corresponding to shallow and deep waters ( IV + V) were used for ecological network analysis (sample number within each cluster must be ≥8). All curves of network connectivity fitted with the power-law model (R 2 > 0.7). Substantial differences were observed in terms of network size and structure between the DNA-and RNA-based libraries ( Fig. 7 ; Table S3 and S4 Supporting information). The active bacterial taxa displayed tighter interactions than the total bacterial community as revealed by average path distance and harmonic geodesic distance (Table S3 and S4 Supporting information). Notably, distinctly contrasting interactions between bacterial taxa within the total and active communities were observed. Positive connections dominated the interactions between taxa in the DNA-based networks ( The P-values were calculated using the distribution of the Mantel or partial Mantel test statistics estimated from 1000 permutations. *P < 0.05;**P < 0.01.
RNA-based networks ( Fig. S1c and d Supporting information), suggesting more cooperation in the former and more competition in the latter networks.
Discussion
Total and active bacterial communities displayed different diversity and biogeography
The diversity and biogeographic patterns differed substantially between the total and active bacterial communities. A higher species richness in the bacterial DNA libraries was observed in the deep waters with lower temperature than in the overlying waters, which is consistent with a study in the North Atlantic (Agogu e et al. 2011). However, in the RNA libraries, the correlations between species richness and temperature suggested higher richness in the upper mesopelagic waters with a temperature range of 10-15°C than in the underlying waters. The contrasting trends between the DNA and RNA libraries suggest different mechanisms controlling total and active bacterial community diversity. Active bacterial assemblages are likely to be more dependent on the heterogeneity of available organic substrates potentially introduced by the export of both particulate and dissolved organic matter in combination with the solubilization of sinking particles (Azam & Long 2001; Azam & Malfatti 2007) within the mesopelagic zone. This might result in a greater diversity in the mesopelagic than the euphotic and bathypelagic bacterial communities. However, the DNA libraries in the bathypelagic waters with its high diversity may indicate that these deep waters act as a 'seed-bank' of microorganisms. This may be formed by the accumulated genetic material and slow selection under low evolutionary pressure induced by spatially and temporally constant environmental conditions over long timescales in the deep sea (Ghiglione et al. 2012) . Although the SCS is characterized by sharp physical and chemical horizontal gradients over a small spatial scale, space difference in the DNA-based libraries between the coastal and open ocean was much weaker than that in depth gradient. Prominent depth-related clustering of heterotrophic bacterial communities was observed throughout the SCS. The distribution patterns of bacterial phylotypes across spatial gradients reflect the cluster patterns of communities. Pronounced stratification among specific bacterial groups was observed, which is consistent with recent phylogenetic surveys (DeLong 2005; Hewson et al. 2006; Treusch et al. 2009; Galand et al. 2010; Kirchman et al. 2010; Agogu e et al. 2011) . For instance, the SAR324 (Deltaproteobacteria), SAR406 (Deferribacteres) and SAR202 (Chloroflexi) clusters were relatively abundant in the meso-and bathypelagic waters of the SCS in both DNA and RNA libraries. These groups are reported as typical deepwater clades also in the deep Atlantic and Pacific (Wright et al. 1997; Morris et al. 2004; DeLong et al. 2006; Pham et al. 2008; Agogu e et al. 2011) . Notably, active heterotrophic bacterial assemblages clustered more pronouncedly than the total communities in both vertically and horizontally according to the CCA analysis. The different biogeographic patterns suggest that the composition of the total heterotrophic bacterial community was shaped by water mass stratification, while active heterotrophic bacterial assemblages are relatively more sensitive to environmental gradients. There was no clear depth-related distribution pattern in the cyanobacterial assemblages. Communities from the same sites basically clustered together, suggesting that the sequences retrieved from the deep waters are largely originating from the upper ocean through sinking or vertical movement of the water mass.
Comparison of the community structure based on OTU percentages between the total and active communities indicates a divergent distribution pattern of individual bacterial taxa. Low-abundant OTUs in the DNA libraries were highly abundant in the RNA libraries, indicating that low-abundant bacteria might be active, such as some Cyanobacteria and Methylobacterium. In contrast, high-abundant bacteria might have low activity, such as most of the SAR11 clades and Rhodobacteriaceae. A similar conclusion was reached in a survey of two lakes and the surface waters off Delaware (Jones & Lennon 2010; Campbell et al. 2011) . Overall, the active bacterial assemblages consisting of low-abundance members in the total communities displayed a distinctly different diversity and biogeography than the total communities.
Environmental filtering in the biogeography of total and active bacterial communities
Environmental filters appear to act strongly in shaping diversity and biogeography of total and active heterotrophic bacterial communities in the SCS, but with greater selection pressure on active assemblages as environmental conditions pronouncedly vary in the SCS. As indicated by the cluster pattern of the active heterotrophic bacterial assemblages, the most distinct community difference was present in the estuarine area influenced by freshwater input of nutrients and particles. Another region of rapid changes in bacterial community composition is the upper mesopelagic zone influenced by the input of organic matter from the surface waters and by laterally advected suspended particles from the continental shelf.
The environmental variables, temperature, salinity and depth explained the cluster patterns of total and active heterotrophic bacterial communities ( Fig. 6a and b) .
As the main factors discriminating different water masses, this observation supports the notion that water masses may act as dispersal barriers for bacterioplankton (Aristegui et al. 2009; Agogu e et al. 2011) contributing to the formation of the spatial structure of communities. Silicate is reported to be one of the most common indicators of river water in the ocean (Moore et al. 1986 ) and thus significantly contributed to the DNA-based cluster pattern in our study region. In addition, specific environmental properties, such as the concentrations of DOC for the total heterotrophic bacterial community, and the concentrations of O 2 and chl a for the active assemblage, also contribute to the presence of distinct bacterial communities in the SCS. It appears that the factors tightly associated with heterotrophic activity, such as chl a as a tracer of labile organic carbon available for those heterotrophic organisms, might be more important for the composition of the active heterotrophic bacterial community than other factors (Fig. 6b ). Mantel and partial Mantel tests also support the notion that environmental conditions strongly structure the heterotrophic bacterial communities in the SCS, in particular the active assemblages. Compared with the heterotrophic bacterial community, environmental factors play a much weaker role in shaping the structure of cyanobacterial assemblages in the SCS.
Distinct distance effect on the biogeography of total and active bacterial communities Overall, geographic distance between sites displayed weak (low r-value), but significant (P < 0.05) correlations with total and active bacterial community composition. However, the relation between geographic distance and heterotrophic bacterial community composition substantially differed between the surface and deep (OML) layers. A tighter relation was found between geographic distance and the OML communities than in surface waters (Table 1) , however, only for the RNA-based OML communities. This suggests that the active heterotrophic bacterial community in deep waters might be more constrained by water mass transport and dispersal processes than the surface community. The active deep-water bacterial community tends to produce a geographic distance effect by spatial variation in microbial composition (Ghiglione et al. 2012) . In contrast, the surface community composition is driven by modern environmental selection as partial Mantel tests revealed statistically significant correlations (P < 0.01) with environmental traits rather than with geographic distance. Compared with the heterotrophic bacterial community, geographic distance played a slightly stronger role in shaping the cyanobacterial assemblage structure in the SCS. Based on the above analysis, we found that the biogeography of the total bacterial community based on DNA analysis was driven by strong environmental selection and weak geographic distance, in which the active heterotrophic bacterial assemblage based on RNA analysis displayed higher environmental sensitivity and particularly a greater geographic distance effect than the total community. We speculate that a high dispersal induces a relatively weak distance effect on spatial variation in the composition of the DNA-based community in the hydrologically dynamic SCS. However, some species might fail to establish in the new location to which they were introduced through dispersal, resulting in a relatively distinct distance-decay relationship in the RNAbased active heterotrophic bacterial community.
High competition between active bacterial taxa causing dispersal limitation
What could induce dispersal limitations and thereby not allowing some species to successfully establish themselves in a new location moved there through water mass transport? Functional traits of species, such as survival strategy, limited adaptive ability towards the environment and interaction with other species could be the main causes. Community network models were constructed to compare intertaxa interactions within the total and active community. These interactions could be competition or cooperation based on nutrients, material, information and space (Deng et al. 2012) . We found that community network size and structure differed substantially between the total and active communities and distinct interactions between bacterial taxa dominated total and active communities. Positive interactions within the total community may be the result of mutualism between species in long-term co-evolution processes, whereas negative interactions within the active community hint to an intertaxa competition for the same resource (e.g. food or living space) or feed on the same prey (Montoya et al. 2006; Bascompte 2007) . This competitive interaction could explain why active phylotypes are low in abundance in the SCS as indicated in Fig. 5 . The competition for resources is also consistent with the above CCA analysis (Fig. 6) , indicating that the factors tightly associated with heterotrophic activity, such as chl a (here used as a tracer of labile organic carbon available for heterotrophic organisms), might be more crucial for the composition of the active community than other factors. Based on this network analysis, the active phylotypes of the SCS are assumed to be impaired by high competition with each other and thus be less abundant and even could not successfully inhabit a new location to which they are introduced through water mass transport. Diversity and biogeographic patterns differed substantially between the total and active bacterial communities in the SCS. Our results suggest that environmental filters act strongly on the heterotrophic bacterial community in the SCS, particularly with greater selection for active assemblages, whereas they relatively weakly affect cyanobacterial community structure. Geographic distance between sites weakly affected total bacterial community composition (including Cyanobacteria), but greatly impacted the active heterotrophic bacterial community of deep waters and the active cyanobacterial community. Thus, our hypothesis that different drivers shape diversity and biogeography of total and active bacterial communities was verified. Taken together, the community structure, its correlations with environmental traits and geographic distance and community network models further indicate that in the SCS, the active bacteria experience high competition among each other and thus are low in abundance. This might cause dispersal limitation in that some species might be unsuccessful in becoming established in the new location to which they were introduced through water mass transport. Therefore, the active assemblages exhibited a relatively distinct distancedecay relationship. This study highlights the importance of examining both bacterial 16S rRNA and 16S rDNA to understand community biogeography and diversity and its ecological driving forces. Although the results supported our hypothesis, further experiments are necessary, for example in other ecosystems, to determine the relationships between environmental conditions, geographic distance and community composition for a better understanding of global microbial biogeography. 
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